
 

Weekly Announcements 
Aug 26-30, 2019 
www.mcneilband.org 

Weekly Schedule 
Week of August 26 

Monday, Aug 26- Percussion Rehearsal, PORTRAIT MAKEUPS AFTER SCHOOL 
Tuesday, Aug 27 - Winds/Guard Rehearsal 
Wednesday, Aug 28 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Thursday, Aug 29- FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Friday, Aug 30- Game Day Run-through, 7:45 AM, Football Game (SUMMER UNIFORM) 
 

Week of September 3-6 
Tuesday, Sep 3 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Wednesday, Sep 4 - FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Thursday, Sep 5- FULL BAND Rehearsal 
Friday, Sep 6- Game Day Run-through, 7:45 AM, Football Game (8TH GRADE NIGHT) 

 

Crowdfunding Fundraiser 
We are about halfway to our goal of raising $30,000!!! The students did a great job getting people to pledge, 
and now they must follow up with those people and make sure they actually donate. This is about half of 
what we raised last year, so I know we can meet our goal. Please continue reaching out to people, especially if 
you haven’t brought in your $150 yet. 
 
AM Academic Tutorials 
Our band tutoring system is now up and running for anyone need help in basically any subject. Older students 
have volunteered to help students in classes in which they excelled. The list went out in Remind to the band on 
8/23.  The band hall will be a study hall for homework and tutoring every Tuesday and Thursday from 8:00-8:45. 
Please have your child take advantage of this before they get behind in their classes. 
 
Private Lesson Enrollment 
ALL students in our lesson program must enroll at http://www.mcneilband.org/private-lesson-enrollment/. 
 
Summer Uniform 
Students must have black flat-front pants, black belt, and long black socks as their summer uniform with their 
logo shirts. Students must have these purchased by August 26. They may bring them to a director for approval. 
 
Remind for Parents 
Parents of woodwind and guard students should text “@wwgparents” to 81010 and brass and percussion 
parents can text “@brpparents” to receive immediate communication from the directors regarding their child.  
 
After School Rehearsal Attendance 
All students are expected to attend every part of every rehearsal, so they must attend tutorials and club 
meetings outside of these rehearsals. They should utilize Flex, before school, and their day off of rehearsal. 
Doctor appointments should be scheduled around these rehearsals. Please email 
attendance@mcneilband.org as soon as you know your child is unable to attend or will be late. 
 
Calendar 
Times and dates of events often change and you should subscribe to our calendars so your personal calendar 
remains up to date. Please go to www.mcneilband.org/calendar and follow the instructions to subscribe.  
 

NOTE: Please click on the event to view potential details. 
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